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Preface
This book describes the well-known eating disorders comprising anorexia 
nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN), eating disorders not otherwise specified 
(EDNOS), and binge eating disorder (BED). Despite the serious nature of eat-
ing disorders, and AN in particular (which has the highest mortality rate of all 
psychiatric disorders), the development of clinically effective treatments that 
would prove to be successful in the majority of our patients remains elusive. 
Yet each day, in consulting rooms in hospitals, clinics, and private practice, 
patients afflicted with an eating disorder turn to therapists to provide them 
with treatment to alleviate their suffering. And despite the ego-syntonic nature 
of AN, patients suffer an ever decreasing quality of life. Even those clinicians 
who have a special expertise in the treatment of eating disorders find them-
selves in despair trying to persuade a seriously ill patient to accept treatment 
with absolutely no success.
This is where this book can help. It builds on existing knowledge as well 
as the enormous wealth of clinical experience that the authors have developed 
over the past three decades. It assumes a basic understanding of therapeutic in-
tervention and some clinical training. This book will be of interest, not only to 
those clinicians who have developed a special expertise in eating disorders, but 
to psychologists, psychiatrists, general practitioners, dietitians, social workers, 
nurses, and other allied mental health practitioners as well.
The book is divided into five chapters. The first chapter describes the differ-
ent eating disorders (AN, BN, EDNOS, and BED) and then sets out to show how 
they are defined and diagnosed. Empirically supported diagnostic and assess-
ment techniques are then reviewed. Chapter 2 explores the theoretical models 
which underpinning the development and maintenance of eating disorders and 
their implications for treatment. In Chapter 3, practical strategies are provided 
to facilitate undertaking the initial interviews and to ensure that the appropriate 
medical assessment and laboratory investigations have been done. Chapter 4 
provides a detailed practical account using in-session dialogs and didactic pearls 
to illustrate as clearly as possible the psychological techniques and interventions 
available to the clinician. Potential obstacles to treatment, especially with the 
poorly motivated and uncooperative patients are given special attention. Finally, 
Chapter 5 includes a series of case examples which illustrate the complexities 
of these disorders and the obstacles to successful treatment. The appendices 
provide handouts and additional information to use in treatment sessions.
Eating disorders remain an interesting challenge for clinicians. Because 
these disorders are heterogeneous in nature, one treatment does not fit all. As a 
result, this book has not been written as a “cookbook” or manual but rather as 
a practical guide so that the clinician can better tailor the treatment to the needs 
of each particular patient. It also provides helpful strategies and clinical pearls 
to assist the clinician especially at those difficult moments when confronted by 
a recalcitrant patient. There is much didactic material that can be shared with 
patients and when all else seems lost, some humor to keep the ship afloat.
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Because the greater majority of patients who have eating disorders are 
female, we have used feminine nouns and pronouns throughout this book.
